SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICE LIST
Effective from 1st April 2016

Founded in 1909, Morgan cars have achieved fame throughout the world due to
their unique blend of charisma, craftsmanship and performance. The Morgan Motor
Company has evolved over 100 years into a true icon, a darling of the automotive
industry and a brand synonymous with unrivaled excitement. Today, the ethos
remains unchanged with a dedication to traditional craftsmanship
and bespoke manufacturing.
The Morgan adventure starts long before your first exhilarating drive. Morgan
tailors every car to align with the customers personal vision. With infinite
combinations of paint, leather and a vast array of detail choices, no two
Morgans are ever alike.
One of our trained specialists either in Malvern or in one of our worldwide
dealerships will be on hand to guide you through your journey. Visit the factory
and personally witness your car in build, meeting the craftsmen
and women responsible.

Engine: S&S 1983cc V-twin
Performance: 0-62 – 6.0 seconds
Basic Price £26,500.00

VAT

Power: 60kw (82bhp) @5250
Top speed: 115 mph (185 kph)

£5,300.00

Total Price

Dry Weight: 525kg
Euro 3 compliant

£31,800.00

Option description

Price ex.
VAT

Choice of 12 standard paint colours
Choice of black or tan leather

Bright pack (Polished roll hoops, cowl, engine and headlights)

£2,329.17

Black exhaust system

£495.83

Black exhaust heat shields

£208.33

Any non-standard solid or metallic paint

£650.00

Polished body

£5,950.00

Body colour painted cowl

£285.00

Painted wheels

£835.00

Leather choice other than black or tan

£687.50

Quilted leather stitching

£245.83

Upholstery stitching in contrasting colour

£175.00

Waterproof leather

£997.50

Leather storage pockets

£150.00

Bonnet strap

£135.00

Starcom1 intercom system

£540.00

Thatcham approved TOAD immobiliser

£137.50

Black PVC tonneau

£158.33

Mohair tonneau

£258.33

Photographic build record

£295.00

Heated seats

£216.67

Tall roll hoops with headrests

£316.67

Exhaust wrap

£158.33

Factory collection

£450.00

Under bonnet storage box

£165.00

Cream Bakelite Brooklands steering wheel

£295.00

Body coloured wheels

£835.00

Air cleaner in brass

£95.00

Bonnet louvres

£125.00

Centre split leather seats

£250.00

Body coloured engine cowl

£285.00

Footwell storage box

£165.00

Brass headlamp rims

£95.00

Pin stripe graphics
Polished brass hex wheel centre caps

£1,150.00
£55.00

Rear mudguard

£165.00

Radiator cowl with screw cap

£250.00

Enamel union jack badge (x2)

£60.00

Enamel union jack badge in black (x2)

£60.00

Bullets

£95.83

Pin-up girl

£137.50

RAF Inspired “MOG” logo

£229.17

Shark

£229.17

Checked

£229.17

Yellow bomber

£95.83

M3W wings logo in black

£137.50

Vintage stripe in black

£175.00

Roundel in black

£175.00

Danger after burn sticker in black

£137.50

Centre stripe detail lines in black

£229.17

Classic logo in black

Option Description
2 Eared spinners (x2)
3 Eared spinners (x2)
Suplex adjustable platform kit front and rear

£95.83

Price ex.
VAT
£75.00
£110.00
£1,500.00

Adjustable shock absorbers front and rear

£500.00

Stage 1 AR Motorsport upgrade kit

£995.00

Straight through sports exhaust

£550.00

Brooklands steering wheel

£450.00

Luggage rack

£575.00

Jap rocker and crank covers in black

£2,495.00

New dashboard

£795.00

Blockley square cut wheels and tyres

£395.00

Fish tail exhaust tips

£795.00

Headlight mesh

£45.00

Vintage bonnet catches

£295.00

Full Morgan windscreen

£295.00

